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‘The Pastor’s Pen’ 
 

 

Fall is one of my favorite times of the year. The cool early 

mornings, earlier sunsets, and the beautiful changing leaves. 

Summer packs a suitcase and heads off, autumn ushers in cups of 

tea and turning the heater on for the first time. As well, it brings to 

my mind some great memories of the creation of meals and the 

smells of baking all throughout our house growing up, and also 

today... Food carries so many wonderful memories for me from my 

childhood. As we think about these foods, they can bring a flood 

of warm fuzzy happy memories to us as we smell, see, eat, and 

make them. We can have memories of food in any season, but fall 

especially brings to my mind warmth, togetherness and the 

creation of recipes and baked delights that have stayed with me 

throughout the years. Food memories are strong because they 

touch our senses of taste, touch, smell, and the sense of love and 

happiness in our hearts. Perhaps as I share with you my memories, 

you can call upon your own... I remember how my mother would 

make bread from scratch. The entire process was fascinating. From 

the mixing of the ingredients, and the dough taking shape, rising 

in the bowl, my mother punching it down and letting it raise again, 

to the simply mind-blowing aroma of the dough becoming a 

golden brown crusty masterpiece in the oven. It would never just 

be a session of bread making. If my mother was going to go to the 

effort to make bread, she always made more dough for cinnamon 

rolls and nut roll. I can remember just like it was yesterday when 

she would put sweet white frosting on the cinnamon rolls and 

nutroll. She would serve me and my siblings and dad cinnamon 

rolls on plates that were passed on to her from grandma. These 

decadent delights were always accompanied with the coldest glass 

of milk! I recall not only the finished product of the delightful food 
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creations that I grew up with, but even more, I have such good 

memories of my mother’s process of the creation of them. 

Especially, I am grateful when I got to help her in the kitchen!!!  I 

really do believe the quote, “Food equals LOVE.” There is 

something about a home cooked meal that makes you slow down 

and appreciate it a little bit more. That’s because you or someone 

close to you, took the time to gather the ingredients, prepare it 

and serve it. It can go further than just your plate. When making a 

meal, you’ll have to go out and buy everything needed. It helps 

one to become more aware of where things come from and what 

it takes to bring each item from farm to store to your kitchen... 

What childhood cooking/baking memories do you have? Was your 

mom, or dad, or a grandparent known for a special dish? Did they 

learn from their mother or dad? What special family recipes did 

you enjoy as a child? It’s not always easy to slow life down so you 

can bring back home cooked meals. With busy schedules and easy 

access to fast food restaurants, cooking at home is becoming 

obsolete, but what I remember the most, is the laughter, the 

stories we told, and the love we embraced as food was shared. 

“Food =LOVE... Smells and creations from mom’s kitchen continues 

to sustain...   
 

Pastor Frank + 

 

 

Please join Pastor Frank on Wednesdays throughout October 

and November for Evening Devotions and Prayer on Good 

Shepherd Facebook Live on the following dates: 

7:00 pm. 
October 7, 14, 21,28 

November 4 and 11 
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COUNCIL NEWS - August Council Meeting Summary 
 

DEVOTIONS:  Pastor Frank Podolinski  

MINUTES:  August minutes accepted as amended. (Mark Gesalman’s 

name omitted as attendee). 

 

WELCOME ANDREW KING TO COUNCIL 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: See August Report. Accepted as 

presented. August 2020 Highlight page discussed. Letter to go out 

online and by mail to notify the congregation as to the budget situation. 

 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  August report accepted as presented. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC: 

 A.  Services are continuing to go well and a good crew is 

helping. Concern regarding people removing their mask and drinking 

over the remaining cups on the table. May have the worship assistant 

stand with their back to the altar so that people can face the altar to 

commune and also ensure that only one cup is exposed at a time. 

 B.  First Holy Communion classes to resume in person on 

October 10th. First Holy Communion tentatively scheduled for 

November 15th. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: 

 A.  Sunday Club has resumed virtually on Google Classroom.  

Classes are pre-recorded and posted at 9:30 Sunday morning. Fourteen 

kids from preK through 8th grade are tuning in. Participation in Jack 

Gesalman’s middle school class (6th thru 8th grade) will be required 

for confirmation. 

 B.  Readers needed for Story Time to be posted on Wednesday 

evenings. Readings can be pre-recorded and texted to Rachel King.  

Please contact Rachel if interested in reading. 

YOUTH: 

 A.  Motion approved for Trunk or Treat to be held in the 

church parking lot on Saturday, October 24th from 1pm to 3pm with a 

rain date of Sunday, October 25th from 2pm to 4pm. Contact Rachel 

King if you would like to decorate a vehicle and distribute candy.  

Past participants will be contacted and advised that gloves and masks 

will be required. 
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 B.  Taking both youth groups to the Lonesome Valley Corn 

Maze in October. Junior youth will meet at the maze on Sunday, 

October 11th at 6pm. Senior youth will meet at the maze on Sunday, 

October 18th at 6pm. Free for the kids; participating adults asked to pay 

$10. 

 C.  Suggestion made to sell pepperoni rolls or Texas 

Roadhouse rolls if fundraising is needed. 

SOCIAL MINISTRY: 

 A.  Blanket Sunday raised $300. 

 B.  Annual community food drive cancelled. Congregation 

asked to donate either directly to the Westmoreland County Food Bank 

or to the church with the designation made to the Food Bank, especially 

during the week of the 12th to the 17th of October. 

STEWARDSHIP:   

 A.  Should be in the second year of the three-year stewardship 

program. Pastor to conduct program both during church services and on 

Wednesdays at 7pm on Facebook Live during October and November. 

Temple Talks were also suggested. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE: 

 A.  Assistant Treasurer to be reminded that the 2019 books 

need audited. 

 B.  End of 3rd quarter financial statements to be sent to the 

congregation either by mail or email. 

PROPERTY: 

 A.  Committee needs Chairperson 

 B.  Sign needs changed to reflect fall service times 

 C.  May need to pay someone to replace light sensor at the 

sign that is not working. Money in both the Property Committee fund 

and Major Repairs for this. 

ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL:   

 A.  Off to a good start—no three year olds cried on the first 

day of school! 

PUBLIC RELATIONS:  Andrew King is the new liaison. 

W/ELCA:  Cluster meeting held online on September 19th. Thanks to 

Pastor Frank participants did not have to stay at home on their 

computers to watch. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:  None  
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NEW BUSINESS: 

 A.  Food for thought…discussed Advent and Christmas Eve 

services and how to maintain social distance this year based on 

attendance numbers from last year. Will likely put one Christmas Eve 

service on Facebook Live. Will re-visit next month. 

 B. Advent monies designation discussed. Suggestions for 

Lutheran World Relief, Westmoreland County Food Bank and Good 

Shepherd parishioners. Will re-visit next month. 

 C.  Council approved bonus money for church employees last 

year. Looking for funding source to do the same this year. 

 D.  Motion made to allow singing softly during the church 

service. Motion failed.   

 

NEXT MEETING October 19, 2020 

 

Detailed Reports are available in the office. 

 

A Note from the Treasurer: 
 

Time is flying by this year! Thank you for being a part of 
our family. 
 

We are 8 months into the year but our collections are 
lagging behind.   
  

Services have begun in person again but we have never 
stopped serving your needs. 
 

If you are able, please try to meet your pledges. You will be receiving a 
statement via email or regular mail. If you don’t receive one, please contact 
the office. 
 

Congregation & Committee News  
 

 

 
The committee is in need of a new 

chairperson or persons. Please contact 

the church office if interested. 
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SOCIAL 
MINISTRY 

 

 
 

Blanket Weekend  
 

Good Shepherd 
Church collected $300 
in donations to 
purchase blankets for 
people suffering the 
effects of weather 
disasters, wild fires, 
civil war, terrorism or 
any other natural or 
man-made disasters. 
Blankets can serve as 
shelter from hot sun, 
cold rain or snow, and 
a means of carrying a 
family's meager 
possessions as they 
travel to escape from 
the danger facing 
them. Thank you for 

your support.  

 

ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE & 
HARVEST HOME 
WEEKEND 

Since we cannot maintain safe 
distancing while conducting our 
usual community food drive, Good 
Shepherd Church is instead asking 
that our congregation and the West 
Point community give financial 
support to the Westmoreland 
County Food Bank during the week 
of October 12 through October 18. 
As you know, the Covid 19 virus 
pandemic has increased the 
demand for food assistance from 
our Westmoreland County Food 
Bank, so the absence of food 
collections like ours causes 
increased difficulty for the Food 
Bank to meet the greater need. 
Financial donations to help in the 
purchase of needed food products 
should be made by checks payable 
to Westmoreland County Food 
Bank, Inc. (sent to the Food Bank 
at 100 Devonshire Drive, Delmont 
PA 15626-1607) or payable to 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
(sent to 501 Fairfield Drive, 
Greensburg PA 15601) with a 
notation "Good Shepherd 
Church/West Point Community 
Food Drive." Thank you for your 
continued support for our neighbors 
in need.  
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 

 

Frolic is 

currently on 

hold 
 

Grades 6-8th  
Classes are virtual and will be 
posted in Google Classroom 
every Sunday at 9:30am. For 
those confirming this year it is 
a requirement that you attend. 

Please contact Rachel King 
for class code and to arrange 

a pick up time for class 
materials at 

ShepherdYouth@aol.com or 
724-454-6476. 

 
 

 
 
 

Help us keep Rocky Railway on 
track by donating. We may have 

been derailed this year but will be 
coming into station summer 2021. 

Items for this event will be 
purchased this year to ensure we 
will have them. Please consider a 

monetary donation. You can 
PayPal from church website (please note the money is for VBS) or 

send a check directly to the church again please note on check that it 
is for VBS. Any amount is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you! 

 

 

Pre/K & 1-5th 
Join us for some fun 

every Sunday morning 
at 9:30am! 

 

All classes are 
currently virtual and 

are posted in Google 
Classroom. If your 

child is interested in 
joining us please 

contact Rachel King @ 
724-454-6476 or by 

email 
ShepherdYouth@aol.c
om for class code and 
to arrange a pick up 

time for class 
materials.  

 
  
 

mailto:ShepherdYouth@aol.com
mailto:ShepherdYouth@aol.com
mailto:ShepherdYouth@aol.com
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Confirmation    
 

Class dates are as follows: 
 

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation – Saturdays 10:00 am. 
 

October 10  November 7  December 5 
 

7th Grade Confirmation – 6:00 pm. 

8th Grade Confirmation – 7:00 pm.  
 

October 4  November 1  December 6 

October 25  November 15  December 20 

       

If you have a child in 6th, 7th or 8th grade and you did not receive a letter 

regarding Confirmation Classes, please call the church office at 

(724)834-1940. 

 

 

First Holy Communion Classes 
 

If you have a child or know of someone with a child in third grade or 

older who would like to participate in First Holy Communion classes, 

please contact the office 724-834-1940.  

 

Class schedule is as follows: 
 

Saturdays 11:00 am. – 12:15 pm. 

 

October 17  October 31  November 14 

 October 24  November 7     

    
     

Celebration will be, Sunday, November 15th at the 

10:30 am. Service. 
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Jr Youth  
Corn Maze @ Lonesome 

Valley Farms  
Sunday, October 11th 

6:00pm  
 

 Sr Youth  
Corn Maze @ Lonesome 

Valley Farms  
Sunday, October 18th 

6:00pm  
 

 

 
 

Good Shepherd Food Pantry is full 
and available to anyone in need! 

Please don’t hesitate to use or spread 
the word to anyone you know in 

need. Two bins located below one for 
donated items other bin is filled with 

baby items for anyone in need of 
those items. Canned Vegetable 

Donations are not needed at this 
time. 

 

Any questions contact  
Rachel King 724-454-6476 
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Good Shepherd 
Trunk or Treat 

 

Saturday, October 24, 2020 
1:00-3:00pm 
RAIN DATE 

Sunday, October 25, 2020 
2:00-4:00pm 

If interested in participating by decorating your trunk and 
handing out candy please contact Rachel King by Monday, 
October 12th @ ShepherdYouth@aol.com or 724-454-6476  
Participants must wear mask and gloves. All attendees also 

must wear a mask to Trick or Treat. 

 

ATTENTION MEALS ON WHEELS 

COOKIE BAKERS 
 
Meals on Wheels is still delivering meals and there is still a need for 
cookies. However, they are asking for ONLY store bought cookies at 
this time. Please drop your cookies off AT THE CHURCH.  
 

COOKIE BAKERS (GROUP 2) Cookie Sunday is October 11th. 

Pat Gatons Val Pollock Kathy Wolfe 

Ellen Monnich Susan Rhome  

Debbie Morris Mina Rutter  
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W/E.L.C.A. 
 

 

SWPA W/ELCA 2020 Designated Outreach: 

Blessed Bundles   

Blessed Bundles is based in The Lutheran Church of 

Our Saviour, North Huntingdon. It was created to 

provide diapers and wipes to families in need in our 

community. There is currently no government assistance that helps to 

cover the cost of diapers. They have expanded their program to also 

distribute more baby & toddler items. Distributions are held every 3rd 

Sat. of the month 11am – 1pm. If you know of anyone in need of baby 

supplies at this difficult time, you can email them with questions to 

BLESSEDBUNDLESLCOOS@gmail.com. We are asked to help by 

supplying them with some of the items listed below. Since we are 

back open for worship, our collection at the church is back on.   
 

Requested Items are:  Diapers (their most needed item, size preemie 

– 7), Wipes, Baby Toiletries (Baby Wash, Baby Shampoo, Baby 

Lotion, Diaper Cream, Baby/Toddler Toothbrushes), Gently Used or 

New Baby Equipment & Toys (Infant Swings, Pack & Play, Activity 

Centers, Play Mats, Books, etc.), New Bottles, New Sippy Cups, New 

Straw Cups, Bibs, Baby/Toddler Utensils, Target Gift Cards (where 

most of their diapers are purchased – their monthly expense prior to the 

stay at home orders for just diapers and wipes was over $1,000).   

 

Please remember that financial contributions are also accepted by 

making checks payable to SWPA Women of the ELCA designated to 

Blessed Bundles and mailing them to Donna Petrell (Treasurer of the 

SWPA Women of the ELCA) 110 Bashford Dr., Moon Township, PA 

15108. Please include a note that you are from Good Shepherd 

Lutheran Church in Greensburg, Cluster 4 and that the enclosed check 

is a donation for Blessed Bundles. This helps us track our financial 

impact and philanthropy. Through your generous donations, the 

Southwestern PA Women of the ELCA treasurer, Donna Petrell, has 

recently managed to send them a donation of $1,000. Please continue to 

support this cause as the need for items has grown. You may contact 

me, Karen Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any questions. 
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WEEKEND BACKPACK 
LUNCH PROGRAM 

Good Shepherd Church is once again 
joining with several other churches and 
church schools to provide weekend 

lunches for children who currently receive free school lunches 
at West Point Elementary School, but have insufficient means 
to assure meals over the weekends. With school just starting, 
we have not been giving quantities yet but would like to start 
collections. Our first turn is in November. Items may be 
dropped off at services or during office hours. Below are the 
items needed.  
 

 Pop Tarts (Any flavor) 
 Applesauce Cups 
 Mac & Cheese Meals 
 Pasta Meals  
 Fruit Snacks  
 MultiGrain/Granola Bars   
 Rice Krispie Treats 
 Individual Snack Bags  

 
 

 
News & Announcements  

 

*There are NO schedules for the month of October due to current 

events. As we open back up there will be many Volunteer 

opportunities. However, everyone will have a different comfort level 

when it comes to returning to church. Therefore, if you are at a 

service and see a need, please pitch in. 
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The deadline for the November Newsletter is October 19th 

and folding will be Wednesday, October 28th at 9:30 am.  
 

 

 

Happy Birthday to: 

 

Lido Tarris (October 1) 

Ty Morrison (October 3) 

Matt Alderson (October 4) 

Ron Sheleheda (October 6) 

Karen Gesalman (October 7) 

Josh Lipko (October 7) 

Fran Ober (October 7) 

Kevan Downs (October 8) 

Dorothy Stewart (October 8) 

Jean Brunot (October 10) 

Dave Loughran (October 11) 

Zac Petrozza (October 11) 

Cameron Lipko (October 14) 

Sally Hall (October 17) 

Nicholas Reinhart (October 17) 

Paul Seanor (October 19) 

Gladys Maloy (October 20) 

Cole Williams (October 20) 

Susan Plummer (October 21) 

George Smith (October 22) 

Pat Gatons (October 27) 

Amy Fauth (October 30) 

Darlene Frederickson (October 31) 

Mina Rutter (October 31) 

 
 (If we have missed your October birthday, we do not have it in our records. 

Please help us update them. Thank you) 
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:  

Good Shepherd Members: 

Marion Bendl  Ken Mowl  Roger Sullenberger  Jim Bartolomucci  

Cy Howells Joyce Coates Debbie Bartolomucci Carol Stewart 

Janie Glott Tom Sidon Bill Ambrose  Karen 

Val Pollock Jane Barnard Joann McMahan  MaryAnn Smith  

Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky Jay 

   

Jeff Guhl  Lisa Appleby Marilyn DePalma  Jack Laird 

Andy  Eric Altman Carly    Barbara DePalma  

Todd DiOrio Lily  Connie Altman  Tom Taylor 

Tucker Smith Cara Jo Gourley Dora Neighley  Alan McGee 

Darryl Odelli Matt  Mary Swantner (Kim Jones Mom)  

Family of Jordan Tomson  Jill Coates  Mary G.  

Kathy C.  Johnny Desantis  Bill, Janie Glott’s Brother David Mellon 

Kayla  Lauren & Baby Mr & Mrs. McKnight Myrna McCloskey  

Eric  Danielle Day Chad Amond  Barbara Ross 

      

Those in care facilities: 
Close to Home, Bolivar: Vanita Permar  

Westmoreland Manor: Fred Beehner 

Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher (Murrysville), Charlotte Hein, Joan Rappold  

New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Eleanor Besser, Carole Bridges,  

Stone Brook Manor: Eleanor Elliott 

Brookdale: Bill & Shirley Knackstedt, Laura Diaz 

St. Annes: Becky Demi 

Arden Courts: Helen Johnson 

Senior Place: Martha Chomko 

Ridegeview Residential Care: Betty Crock 
 

Those in the Service   

NATIONAL GUARD  Spencer Goehrig     

IRAQ:    Paul Harrold,   

NAVY:    Michael Shupe, Cameron Lipko 

ITALY:    Derek Leach 

ARMY RESERVES:  Ryan Ilich, Tyler Beranek 

FORT LEWIS:   Lindsey Patrick 
 

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give thanks to God for 

their service to our nation. 

 

Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family: 

Jerry Ferraro – friend battling cancer – requested by Lynne Lipko 

Debbi Brown – Cancer – requested by Bonnie Altman 

Riley Balcita – Childhood Leukemia – Requested by Rich Welsh 

Sandy Fontana – Cancer – Requested by Darlene Frederickson 

Jill Coates -- sister-in-law of Joyce Coates 

Andy Evans – Friend of Wright Family 

 

It is with sadness that we announce the passing of: 
 

Cassandra Thoma, Daughter of Laura Shockey and niece of 

Lynn & Rob Lipko 
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